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Programme
The upheavals of the French Revolution (1789), the following Revolutionary
Wars (1792-1802) and the Napoleonic Wars (1803-1815) disrupted European
life for a generation. This period of violent change marked a break from
centuries of strict class distinctions and monarchical rule and ushered in a spirit
of social equality and libertarian idealism. The ensuing social mobility, with
travel across fluctuating borders, may have been hard to live through, but it
was also liberating and very creative for the arts.
On a microcosmic scale, the guitar was going through its own revolution,
evolving from an instrument with 5 pairs of strings to one of 6 single strings
(the additional 6th string sounding a 4th lower than the instrument had
previously known), which opened up new possibilities of composition. Less
associated with the monarchical ideal than the violin or the keyboard
instruments, the guitar became the perfect vehicle for conveying the spirit of
the Revolution and that of the new bourgeois sociability and led to it becoming
the most popular instrument in Europe.
Lying at the heart of the new European freedom, Paris became a high spot on
the touring circuit of international musical virtuosi, receiving visits from the
leading musicians of the day. Among these were the greatest guitarists of the
era, from Spain and Italy, whose influence on music was nothing short of
revolutionary and whose presence inspired a veritable guitaromanie (guitar
mania - not unlike what the Beatles would unleash a century and a half later).
This fashion phenomenon was immortalised in the etchings of Charles de
Marescot, himself a composer for the guitar, some of whose pieces open
tonight’s programme.

Charles de Marescot
Quatre Morceux (from La Guitaromanie, Op. 46, 1820)
La Discussion
Rondeau à l’italienne
Rondeau à l’espagnole
Bolero

The Catalan-born Fernando Sor (1778-1839) was probably the most
influential guitarist of the romantic era. In addition to having left one of the
most important opus of guitar music, he composed several ballets as well as
piano music and songs. Having sided with Napoleon, he fled Spain in 1813
and went on to achieve great success in London, St. Petersburg and most
notably in Paris. That is where he and other guitarist-composers like
Ferdinando Carulli (1770-1841) and Matteo Carcassi (1792-1853) helped
usher in a golden age of the guitar. Carcassi is recognized not only for his
virtuosity and Italianate lyricism, but for the complex harmonies and the
counterpoint passages he introduced in his music.

El que quisiera amando
El que quisiera amando
Vivir sin pena,
Ha de tomar el tiempo
Conforme venga.
Quiera querido;
Y si te aborrecieren
Haga lo mismo.

He who wants to love
and yet live without problems,
must just take time
as it comes.
Take someone to love;
and then, even if they hate you for it just take time as it comes.

Étude (op. 35, no. 22)
Si Dices Que Mis Ojos
Si dices que mis ojos
Te dan la muerte,
Confiésate y comulga,
Que voy a verte.
Porque yo creo
Me suceda lo mismo
Sino te veo.

If you say that my eyes kill you,
then make confession,
take the sacrament,
for I a m going to see you!
Because I believe
the same thing will happen to me,
if I don’t see you.

Étude (op. 6, no. 11)
Arietta: Ti ricordi che giurasti
Ti ricordi che giurasti
Al tuo tenero amator,
Di non scioglier le catene
Che legavono il tuo cor.

Remember that you vowed
to your tender suitor (i.e. ‘to me’)
that you would not loosen the chains
which bound your heart.

Se t’offese il mio sospetto,
Non ti bastan le mie pene,
Dunque placati mio bene
E ritorna al primo amor.

If my suspicion offended you,
then my sufferings are not enough for you;
So be appeased, my dear,
and return to your first love (i.e. ‘to me’).

L’Encouragement for two guitars (Op. 34)
Cantabile
There & Variations

Matteo Carcassi (1792 - 1853)
Étude (op. 60, no. 3)
Niccolò Paganini (1782 - 1840) arrived in Paris in 1831 to bewitch and
delight audiences by performing seemingly impossible feats on the violin.
Some thought he was a metaphorical musical god, others believed he literally
got his virtuosity as a result of a deal with the devil. A guitarist as well as
violinist, he was the Jimi Hendrix of his time!

While the Napoléon Bonaparte did not directly sponsor the guitar, his wife
Joséphine did, and she is the dedicatee of the Grand Sonata for piano and
guitar by Charles Doisy (d.1807), who was active in Paris as a player, teacher,
composer, arranger and publisher between 1797 and his death in 1807. His
many works for solo guitar, chamber music and collections of vocal romances
with guitar accompaniment were very popular and chart the change from 5
strings to 6 in this period. He was especially well-known for his guitar method
‘Principles of the Guitar’ (1801), which was dedicated to Madame Bonaparte.

Sonata 6 (from Centone di Sonate) for violin and guitar
Larghetto cantabile
Rondo & trio

Rougeon Bauclair (arr. Doisy)
Trio Concertana (op. 3, no. 2)
INTERVAL

Allegro Maestoso
Rondo (Allegro)

Charles Doisy
L’Amant malheureux

The Unhappy Lover

Le Ramier malheureux

The Unhappy Dove

J’aimois la jeune et belle Adèle,
Je l’adorois de tout mon Coeur,
Mais sa mère par un faux zèle
S’est opposée à mon bonheur.
Las! Pour obtenir ma Maîtresse,
if me falloit dit on, de l’or;
Et je n’avois que ma tendresse;
Un bon Coeur étoit mon trésor. (bis)

I would love the young and beautiful Adèle,
I would love her with all my heart.
But her mother through a false zealousness
was opposed to my happiness.
Alas! In order to secure my mistress,
I needed, it is said, gold:
And I only had my love:
A good heart was my treasure. (bis)

Triste ramier de la montagne,
Quel Malheur a pu te ravir
Ta douce et fidelle compagne
Tu ne l’as plus, tu vas mourir!
Que notre douleur nous rassemble,
J’ai ton Coeur, hélas! Et ton sort!
Approche et nous dirons ensemble,
Je suis seul, et je vis encore! (bis)

Sad dove of the mountains,
what misfortune has been able to carry you off
Your sweet and faithful companion
you have no longer, you are going to die.
That our pain brings us together,
I have your heart, alas, and your condition in life.
Approach and we will say together,
I am alone and I still live! (bis)

Je ne puis supporter la vie,
Je vais enterminer le cours;
Quand un amant perd son amie,
Il n’est plus pour lui de beaux jours.
Ô vous! Don’t le Coeur est sensible,
Jugez combien je dois souffrir!
Puisque le sort est inflexible
Ne fais-je pas bien de mourir? (bis)

I can’t endure life,
I am going to make an end of it.
When a lover loses his beloved,
for him there are no more beautiful days.
Oh you! From whom the heart is sensitive,
judge how much I must suffer!
Since the condition is unyielding
wouldn’t it be better to die? (bis)

Abandonnant les verds bocages
Dans les deserts, tu viens gémir,
Sur la cime des rocs sauvages
Tu répètes; je veaux mourir.
Dès longtemps, le mal qui me presse
Me fait ici chercher la mort;
Comme toi, je me plains sans cesse
D’être seul, et de vivre encore. (bis)

Abandoning the green copses
in the deserts you come to groan.
On the summit of wild rocks
you repeat: I want to die.
For a long time the evil which presses me down
makes me search for death here.
Like you, I complain without ceasing.
To be alone and still live. (bis)

Cruel Amor! Quel est mon crime
Pour m’accabler de tant de maux!
Trop longtemps je fus ta victime;
Je saurai trouver le repos.
Jeunes Amans qu’amour égare,
sous ses loix avant de fléchir,
Songez aux maux qu’il vous prépare.
Mais l’Amant sait-il réfléchir? (bis)

Cruel love! What is my crime
for having crushed me with so much evil!
For too long I was your victim;
I will know how to find rest.
Young lovers who are led astray by love
under its laws before deflecting it,
think of the evil that is waiting for you..
But the lover, does he know to reflect? (bis)

Tu fuis ramier; ma triste plainte
Te lasse au lieu de t’attendrir.
Solitaire dans cette enceinte
Tu voulois te plaindre et mourir!
Demain quand le jour viendra luire,
Vers ces lieux, reprends ton essor?
J’espère ne plus te redire,
Je suis seul; et je vis encor! (bis)

You flee, dove; my sad complaint
leaves you moved instead.
Solitary in this enclosure,
you wanted to complain and die.
Tomorrow, when the day will come to shine,
towards these places retake your flight.
I hope no longer to repeat to you,
I am alone and I still live! (bis)

Plaisir d’amour (Plantade, arr. Doisy)
Plaisir d’aimer
Charme à présent mon ame,
De tendre amour connois le doux plaisir;
Beauté sensible a partagé ma flâme.
Plus de mon coeur n’échape aucun soupir. (bis)

Delight in loving
claims my soul at the moment,
with affectionate love I knew gentle pleasure;
Sensitive beauty has shared out my passion.
More of my heart escapes any sigh. (bis)

De ses plaisirs fais mon unique etude;
Me dit souvent que je suis cher à son coeur.
N’a pas sur moi la moindre inquietude;
Ne veut jamais me causer de douleur. (bis)

Of these pleasures make my only study
Telling me often that I am dear to her heart
I have not the least worry
Never want to cause myself pain. (bis)

Ah! Dans les bras de ma tant douce amie
Cours oublier ces pensers accablans;
Ses doux baisers chassent melancolie;
Ses doux baisers ravissent tous mes sens. (bis)

Ah! In the arms of my so sweet lover
Run to forget these overpowering thoughts:
Her gentle kisses chase away melancholy;
Her gentle kisses ravish all my senses. (bis)

Tourment d’amour (Persuis, arr. Doisy)

Love’s Torment

Plaisir d’amour a fui loin de mon ame
Et de l’amour ressens tous les tourmens;
La perfide beauté qui partagea ma flame,
Vient de trahir nos doùx engagemens. (bis)

Love’s pleasure has fled far from my soul
and from love feel all torments;
The perfidious beauty who divided my passion
has just betrayed our sweet promises. (bis)

De la servir faisois mon bien suprême;
Tous ses desirs savais les prevenir.
La cruelle, l’aimois beaucoup plus que moi même
Et tant d’amour n’a u la retenir. (bis)

To serve her was my supreme end
All her desires I knew how to anticipate
Cruelty loved her a lot more than myself,
And so much love could not hold her. (bis)

J’adore encore l’ingrate qui m’oublie,
Sera toujours, l’objet de mes desirs
Vers moi, si revenait, malgré sa perfide,
Verrois finir mes cruels déplaisirs. (bis)

I still love this heartless person who forgets me,
Will be always the object of my desires
If she returned to me, despite her treachery,
That would end my cruel displeasure. (bis)

Mais c’en est fais, et la mélancolie
Va consumer le reste de mes jours.
Combien me suis trompé! Croyois passer ma vie
Dans les liens des plaisirs, des Amours. (bis)

But it’s done and melancholy
Is going to consume the rest of my days
How wrong I was believing to spend my life
In the bonds of pleasure, of love. (bis)

Victor Magnien (b. 1804)
Andante no 1, op.17
The guitar music of Victor Magnien reflects the musical tastes prevalent in
Paris in the 1820’s and 1830’s. Aimed both at the amateur and the virtuoso,
his music mainly consists of sets of variations sets based on popular opera arias
as well as pieces modelled on the fashionable social dances of the era. The
most original contributions of Magnien are his two Andante sets. These
miniatures possess strong lyrical qualities combined with a sometimes bold
harmonic component.

Jean Paul Martini (1741 - 1816)
Plaisir d’amour
Plaisir d'amour
Ne dure qu'un moment:
Chagrin d'amour dure toute la vie.

The pleasure of love
Only lasts one moment;
The regret of love lasts one's whole life.

J'ai tout quitté pour l'ingrate Sylvie;
Elle me quitte et prend un autre amant.

I left everything for the ungrateful Sylvie;
She leaves me and takes another lover.

Plaisir d'amour…

r e fr a in

“Tant que cette eau coulera doucement
Vers ce ruisseau qui borde
La prairie je t’aimerai,”
Me répétait Sylvie.
L’eau coule encor,
Elle a changé pourtant.

"As long as this water flows softly
Toward this brook that borders the plain
I will love you,"
Repeated Sylvie to me.
The water still flows,
She has changed however.

Plaisir d’amour...

r e fr a in

Martini was born in Bavaria, moving to France where he established a
successful career as a court musician. Having directed concerts for
queen Marie Antoinette, he adapted to the changing regimes throughout
the French Revolution and later wrote music for Napoleon's marriage as well
as for the restored Chapelle royale. His 1771 opera L'amoureux de quinze
ans enjoyed great success. In addition, his highly popular church music
combined old forms with modern theatricality and his chansons, including
Plaisir d'amour, were influential.
At the outbreak of the French Revolution Martini lost all his court functions
and took flight to Lyon. In 1800 he became a professor of composition at
the Paris Conservatoire. In 1814, after the Bourbon Restoration, Martini was
finally appointed surintendant de la musique du roi, a post that he had
been promised more than 25 years earlier. His last composition was a requiem
in honour of Louis XVI of France, which he performed in the Basilica of St
Denis on 21 January 1816, the anniversary day of the monarch's execution. He
died in Paris in February 1816.

Niccolò Paganini
Sonata no. 6 (op. 3) per Violino e Chitarra
Andante (Innocentemente)
Allegro (Vivo e spiritoso)
Paganini took his guitar everywhere with him on his travels. After his
virtuosity on the violin had astounded his audiences, he would retire to his
chamber to relax (or perhaps to serenade one of his many lady admirers)
with gentle melodies on his guitar.
Sonata no. 26 per chitarra (MS 84)
Minuetto
Andantino

Charles Doisy
L’Amour Chassé par l’Hymen
The god of Love (Cupid) chased by the god of Marriage (Hymen)
Mes yeux s’ouvrent à la lumière,
Je découvre le jour qu’obscurcisoient mes pleurs;
Mais pourquoi faut-il qu’il m’éclaire
Pour m’aider à parler de mes nouveaux malheurs?
Après mille serments de me rester fidelle,
Quand un lien sacré pouvoit unir nos coeurs, (bis)
Une ingrate formant une chaîne nouvelle,
Abandonne un amant à ses vives douleurs,
À ses vives douleurs.
Ô toi qui régnas sur mon ame,
Daigne te rappeller la foi de mes sermens,
Et combien s’augmenta ma flamme,
Quand tu me dépeignis de tendres sentimens;
Lorsque la vérité sur ta bouche jolie,
S’échappoit de ton Coeur naïf et sans détours. (bis)
Et que tu présentois à mon ame attendrie
L’hymen changeant en fruits les fleurs du tendre amour,
les fleurs du tendre amour.
Tu feins de me croire coupable!
Pouvois-je en t’adorant brûler d’autres ardeurs?
Que ton prétexte est condamnable!
Tu ne veux pas tarir la source de mes pleurs.
Sois sûre que bientôt, amante trop cruelle,
Tu te verras en proie au trop juste remord; (bis)
Je veux à tous momens que ma flame immortelle,
En s’offrant à tes yeaux, te reproche ma mort,
Te reproche ma mort.
My eyes open to the light,
I discover the day which was obscuring my tears;
but why is it necessary to light the way for me,
to help me speak of my new misfortunes?
After a thousand oaths to remain faithful,
when a sacred link could unite our hearts,
a heartless person creating a new bondage,
abandons a lover to his living grief.

Oh you who dominated my soul,
deign to remember the sincerity of my oaths,
And how much did my passion grow
when you caressed me with tender feelings;
At the moment when the truth from your pretty mouth
was escaping from your naïve heart and without deviation.
And that you were presenting to my compassionate soul marriage
bringing to fruition the flowers of tender love.
You pretend to believe me guilty!
Was I able while adoring you,
to have other burning ardours?
How your excuse is reprehensible!
You do not want to dry up the source of my tears.
Be sure that soon, my too cruel lover,
you will see yourself tormented by too just remorse.
I want constantly that my everlasting love,
in an offering to your eyes, reproaches you by my death.

Joseph Haydn (arr Doisy)
Homage à l’Éternel (air de la Création)
Homage to God
From our hymns let the melodies reverberate with praise to the Word of the Creator.
Let the earth and the heavens applaud his glory, his greatness.
Praise to the Word, to the Word of the Creator!

